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PREFACE
The purpose of this thesis is to study hypotension
or low blood pressure in health and disease.

fairly common clinical finding.

It is a

The significance and

interpretation of hypotension is often neglected; due to
ignorance and haste.

It is interesting to note, as is true with all

things in medicine, there was little or no stress put
on hypotension at first - then there was a sudden surge
of importance, as the literature indic�tes, and now there
are attempts to belittle it, or to classify it as normal.
The middle road is probably the one of choice.

I am indebted to Alfred Friedlander for a compre

hensive study of the subject; to M.

c.

Andersen, N. D.;

for his interest in an advisory capacity; to my wife,

Marie, for proof reading the paper.
February 3, 1943

J. A. R.
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HISTORY
That the blood exists under pres sure in the
arteries was well known in prehi storic t imes , and
the pulse wa s recognized , probably by prirr:itive
man , as occurring synchronously wi tli the heart beat .
It is curious therefore thRt wi th t Le rec ognition
of the veins - Seneca died by having his veins
opened - the conception of the circulation of the
blood was not i11rrr:edi ;1. tely grasped .

Howev er , many

people , ill-acquainted wi th tr,e history of science ,
are much too prone to assume tn~t great ideas when
developed , might easily hs.ve been inferred frorr
others long accepted .

To Aristotle and Galen , both

of whom thought at lengtn , and at times profoundly ,
abou t t ne n:ovements of the blocd , tne pulse signified merely an eb bing and flowing along tiie selfsame cha nnels .

Har. vey c;:,.refully studied t ne ir be-

liefs , but he was able to emancipa te himself from
many , thou gh not all , of their doctrines .
of knowledge concerning the va s cular system
fully slo~· .

The growth
vras

pain-

Servetus , who mentioned his discovery

of the pulmonary circulati on casually in a t!1eological
treatise , remained unrecognized until nearly 1 50 years
after he and his book bad been burned at the st ake .
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Harvey ' s announcement (1628 )

WEls

greeted in many

quar ters with s cepticism anc derision , and as late as

1701 Jose ph ~rowne delivered in London a lecture against
t he circulation of t he blocd .
Stephen Hales (1677-1761) took t be next important
s t ep af t er Farvey and l!alp i ghi in elucid:1 ting t r:.e

pnysiol ogy of t he circulation .

Tne determination of

blood pressure made it possible to calcula t e tne ', ork
done by t he heart , anu t o estima te for t he first time
t he magnitude of t.rJ.e periphe r c.-t l resistance . (3 1)

Tne

follo wing selection is t aken fro m h i s Ha emastaticks
published in 1733 :
EXPERIYFNT III
1.

In December I laid a comnon Field Gate on the

Gr ound. , ,,-.-1 t _1 some St raw upon it , on v:riich

a

white

~are ~as c as t on ner ri ght Si de , and in th~t
Pos t ure bound f as t to the Gat e:

she '"as fourteen

Hand s and t hree Inches hig~; lean , t ho ' not to a
~reat Ee gree , an~ abcut ten or t ~elve Years olci. .
Thi s and t r,e above mentioned Eorse and t~are '"ere
to have been ldlleci. , as being unfit for t lle Se rvice .
2.

Then l ayin6 o~en the left Jugula r Vein , I fixed

to that part of it whicn C__:.rne from t:~e He ·C?G. , a

Gla ss Tu1::e , whi cn v-a s four Feet , and t v·o Inches
long .
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3.

The Bloo d rose in it, in three or four Seconds

of Tirre , abc,u t a Foot , a n d t He11 wa"' stationary for
t wo or t hree Seconds ; t hen i n three or four Sec ond s
more , it rose some tir;es gradually , and sorretir~e s .
·'i th a n unequally accele r 3. ted Yo ti on nine Inc he s

1

more , on srnall Straining s of t he Yare :

Then ur on

gre a ter s train i ngs it rose about a Ya r d , and ~ould
subside five or six Inc hes ; Tnen u ~on a l arge r
Str a i n or Struggl e of t~e ware , it rose so high ,
a s to flo vv a little ou t of t 11e To p of tLe rriu be ;
so tlv,. t had t he rrube l een a fe ,..,. Inches h i ghP. r it
v,ould have ri s en pro babl y to t1·42t :Ieight .
4.

"'hen the rlare cease d to strain e.nc. str uggle ,

tL.e Blo oc sub sideo. a cou t eighteen or t v: enty Inches;
so the Return of t ne Blo od into t he Vein ~as not
h inde r ed by t ne Valves; w1~icI1 I na ve als o ob se rved
in other par ts where ther e are Valves , tho ' some times t hey absoll:.te ly hinder t 1ie Fe t u rn of aff- '
Flu i d .
5.

T.1,e Diameter of t he Brass Pipe and Tu be vr:uiC'h

we r e fix ed to the Vein , ~·:ere ne arly one se venth
of an Inc h ;

t he Diame t e r of t he Jugula r Vein

about Half an~ Inch .
6.

rr hen laying bare t ne left C'aroti ii Art ery , I

fixed to it toward s t he Heart t~e Br ass Pi pe , and
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to that t he rind- Pi pe of a Goose; to t he othe r
Fnd of whi ch a Glass Tube was fixea , whicn was
t we lve Feet nine Inches long .

T1~e De sign of u sing

the Wind - Pi pe was by its Pliancy to prevent the Inconveniencies tha t might happen Vihen the fiare
struggled; if the Tube haa been i~med i a tely fixed
to the Artery , withou t t he Intervention of t Le
li ant Pipe .
7.

There had been lost before the Tute was fixed

to t11e Artery , about seventy cubich Inches of Blood.
The Blood rose in the Tube in the same manner as
in t he case of tr1e t wo former Ibrses, till it re a ched
to nine Feet six Inches Height .

I then took away

the Tube from the Artery , ana let out by Measure
sixty cubick Inches of Blo od , and then immeciate ly
replaced t he Tube to see how high the Flood v;ould
rise in it after each Pvacua ticn; this was re pea ted
several time s , til l t he Mare expir ed , as follows ,

viz .
8.

we may obs erve , tha t these thr ee Hor ses all ex-

pired , Vihen the perpendicular Ee ight of the Blood
in t he Tube was about t ~o Fe e t .
9.

These 833 cubick Inches of Blood we igh 28 . 89

Pounc.s , and a re equal to fourteen 11 'ine cuarts , the
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large Veins of tne Body of t.i:1e l'are v:ere full of
Blood , there ~- s some also in tLe descenoing Aorta ,
and in both Ventricles and Auric~es .
The importance of hypotension did not begin to
receive literary recognition until tl...e beginning of
the t went ieth centruy .

It was about this time th1.t tne

use of the mercurial manometer became widespread .

'T'here

has been in the past .fifty years rrucb more stress laid
on hypertension than hypotension .

6

INTRODUCTION

F.,ypotension has never been proven to be a distinct
disease entity; it is
bodily sta4:;e . (30)

3.

rr.anifestaticE of a diseased

However , hypotension may be c ompati -

ble with perfect heal th .

It is for this re ason that

the classification of hypotensicn , v,i th an attempt to
seek out t ne etiologic fa c tor~ - is essenti al .

This is

made rather difficult wl1en one considers the complexi ties of the factor s ,;hich maintain blocd pressure , and
the pathology which m~y ensue .
METHODS OF TAKHIG BLOOD PRFSSU1{~'

Since the advent of the sphygnornonometer and the
use of the ausculatory and tactile rrethod , tnere nas
been much variation in the technique used .

It is for

this reason that within t he last fe~ years t here has
been an attempt to standardize the technique; but at
best individual variation i s bouna to occur , so tnat
a ten to fifteen per cent variation from tne meaL is
natural .
PHYSIOLOGY OF NORMAL ARTERI AL PRFS'~UP.F

There are five factors whi ch enter into the maintenance of tne normal arterial pressure . ( 9 )

1.

The pumping action of tr.e heart .

'This exerts

its influence by tte quantity of blood which it is capable
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of discharging into the aorta in unit period of time .
2.

The peripheral resistance .

~his resides in the

a rterioles and to a less extent in tne capillaries .
~y far the gre a ter part of the p8ripheral resistance
of the circulatory system is constituted by tt1e arter ip
oles of tne abdominal viscera - the so - called splanchnic
area .
3.

The quantity of blood in tLe arterial system .

Loss of blood , either of all its elements , as in liemorrnage ,
or of the fluid Jortion a lone , if not compensated for
sufficiently by read justment of the other factors ccncerned in blood pressure maintenance , must inevitably
result in a fall in pressure .
4.

The viscosity of tne blocd .

The greater the

viscosity or ttthiclmess" of any liquid the greater is
the pressure required to force it along a length of
narro~ tube in a given time; or if tlie press~re be constant the longer is the time required for it to traverse
th .., tube .
5.

The elasticity of the vessel ~alls .

~his is

concerned mainly vd th the origin and maintenance of the
diastolic pressure and · ;i th sustaining tr,.e mean press1,re
at a higher level than would be possible in a rigid
system under other 1·:ise identical conditions .
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It must be remembered that tne above des cri ption
is more or l ess artificia l and that in hea lth and even
to a l a r ge extent under pa triologic al conditions the
various fac t ors inter ac t wi th one another .
NOP.MAL BLOOD PRESSURE
Alvarez ( 4) exan;ined a group of 6000 men and.
8934 vvomen fresh.men entering the University of California by the t a ctile method for sys to lie only and.
found ti1e average for me11 in t ne reclining position
·to be 1 27mm. at age 16 , 118rm . at age of 30 ; for wcmen
in the erect pos ition , a t age 16 , 118mm ., lllrrm . at ~4 ,
ancl ll 7mrr . at 40 .

Jud ah (43) examined a group of uni.::.

versity of Illinois students .

Each had a comple te physi-

c al examination and medicd~ history , incluaing a study
of the blood pressure .

In no case was the blood pres -

sure t ake n be fore the history and. prel i rr, inary survey
v,-ere determined .

tudents with a systolic blood. pres-

sure of over 139mlli . Hg . were asked to return for a recheck, whicn was repeated if necess ary , or if it was
felt that furt:her examinations wouild snow no improvements .

Ther e wer e 8577 male students of the 19<0 and

1941 class t abula ted;
1940
13 . 3~

1941
17 . 8f

orrr.al blood pressure - one check

68 . 8

73 . 1

Normal blood pressure - t 1a: o checks

5. 5

4.0

over 139rnn, . Hg .
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This study would certainly shov, the fallacy of one test
f or t he norma l .

Starling (77) has shown t1La t tne nor -

mal average blood pressures t ~ken fro~ tne t a ble s for
vari ous ag e s of a V',ell-knov.n American life insur a nce
society gave the follo ~ing figures:

For males ; 18-LO ,

117/69; 87 - 29 , l t0 /7 ~ ; 48 - 50 , 1 L4/ 76 ; 68- 89 , 136/76 .

Female blood pressures ar e a good. de3.l l1igh<;r , especially
after the ovarian functio n nas ceased:
68- 89 , 1 67/89 .

Johnson (42) states tne a ver ~0 0 fer

ag e ~O is 1 2~, age 30 is l ~L , age
and age GO 1 34 .

48-50 , 14f/80;

1 8 5 , age 50 1 ~9 ,

e allows 4mm . d.bove a nd. 5 to 15mm .

below t his aver ;1ge to be norn:a l .

Robinson (65) in a

statistic a l study i L relation to insurance d id not
include anything above 140/90 as t11ese h 9.ve been cefi ni tely shown to be incon s istent with tr1e normal life
s pan .

Fence tne "normal" or ~average" is lo~e r , 100 -

130/60- 80 .

riedlander (30) makes tL e follov: ing st ·-fterrents
about blood pressure in g?neral:

(1) There is slo~

but steAdy- rise of blood pressure in c11iluhood. .

The

rising gradient underg oes r atner a snarp acceleration
a t tne pubertic period .

Tne average ad~lt level is

attained , for both sexes , somev·here be t;•rnen tne ages
of 17 a n0 20 .

(2) ~here is some evidence of a slight

1n

lowering of- the pressure in the early years of qdult
life, perhaps slightly more marked in men than in 1•·omen .

(3' There is apparently little supporting evidence for
the vier so commonly held that. there is an extensive
rise in pressure in healthy persons as years go by .
~he pressure remains almost constant until the age of
40 , after wllicll time the rise in pressure is more

marked .

And after 40 , the figures for henl t1.1y v:omen

are somewhat higher than tnose for mer: .

''But ti12 rise ,

though quite a definite one, is more limited in amount
than is commonly assumed; tne total rise shovm in the
statistics due to the continued influences of age ~nd
increasing ~eight is on t11e aver tge under 15rrom•• 11 (30)
(4) vrhile the averages , as found in studring large
numbers of persons is fairly constant , it is undoubtedly
true that great variations of pressures are found in
certain percentage of groups of apparently healthy per sons .

However , Pobinson and Brucer (67) state ,

(1 1

that a normal person attains his mature blood pressure
at about adolescence and keeps that range througL.out
life , except for a slig.nt rise about t1.e <;,0th ;; ear • .
(S) Blood pressure does not rise witn age . (~) It is
highest in the afternoon , lowest in
tion of 5 to lOmm ••

t1.ie

r c-rning - varia -

(4) Anything over 1 2 0/80 for any

length of time is pathologic and tends to become higher ,

11

ence tue mortality is great e r ti1an tnose under l;,_,0/8 0 .
Treloar ( 8~ comrr-ents on tuis a rticle with 1:-erhaps
justifiab le criticism , st dt ing ; nstqt i s ti ca l manipul a tion as valiaity of tne con clusi ons is t o c omrrit a
serious offens e against logic a l r ea soning 11 •

Schnurman

(13 ) a n c1lyzed 1 5 , 225 pe rsons and found tha t ·t; lo cd p ressur e increases pro port ionally to age 9.nd v,eight ; it is
not corr e l a t ed ·vi th hei1:;l,.t .

Sch 'artz (75, finds the

systolic to inc rease ', i th age , it Le ing higher in males
in the sec ond and t nird de c ade s , ana higher in females
in t he l a t er decades (probably :rr;eno paus a l) .

!:e be li e ves

that this incre ase with age may be due to a higher
caloric d i e t , and hence an increase in neight .
S1:A;"Dt\~DS H'QP PYPOTENSIO

In 1 904 J aneway (40) s e t t rJ.e lower limit of nor ma l
for r"al e s at 1 00 , anC 90 for females .

Gooc~man (35 \ :p l ace d

i t at l ;:::0 ; irac"·illiarn (54) , at 1 00/ 60 , T:i'augilt (23 ) s. t
1 05 .

n 12r sol (62) and Fri edl '.=-mder

hav e a r bi tr a rily p l a c ed it ~t 110 .

(30 ) , aiJ.C otivr s
They al l ddmi t the

fallacy of this , and it is we ll exemplified by LPe (47 ~
~ho st ate s tha t in re vi ewing t he criter i a on ~hich tne
normal figures of systolic blo od vressures were based ,
it becomes ev i dent t~at the stati stic a l mate1i~l inevitr.i.bl y t e. . 4ded to present a hiener figurs for average ,
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or , mean , or norm .

~gai n , it w&s evident tna t fluctua-

tions , wi tn fe w exceptions , tended u~wards .

Indeed

on close anal.r s is it appeared t.i:;.3.t most iw.:ividuals a t
t he time of t he blood pressure re a~ings presented higher
than t i1e ir usual re adi ngs .

In otl~er · ,or cls , in the

ma jority of r ed~ingJ we are not dealing - itu a besal
re qding , but an eleva t ed re~ctjng .

ronse¼uentl; , it

seems to be true that t he basal systo lic blo od pressure
rea ding in ordinary ind ividua ls unaffected b:r emotion,
infection , exercise , 1,.ain , a rteriosclerosis , kianey
damage , heart disease , and so forth , i s i n the neighbor hood of 1 00 , and t~dt higher readings ac tu illy indicate
an elev3ticn over a ba sal re a~ing due t o s oree one of
many f 9.c tors .
Consequently , it n.a:r be 'lSser t ed tLa t wha t is
usuqlly de signn. t ed as hy l,)ot ention is actu a lly the basal
l e vel ancL may ordina rily be regarded as normal .

Lovs.·

blood pressure re ad ings indic ated a fixation of blood
)res sur e under tne concii tions of examination and an
absence of instability .

Probably tl.C true norrr.al basal

l evel i s around 1 00 , and may be lower .

Fenc e , only a

few pathologic conei tions ars associa t e~ wi th a true
hypo tension and. what ,ve ordinarily c.e signa te as hy1-o-

tension is in rea lit:,r the true basal le vel and ny~oten~
sion as such is usuall y a misnomer .
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INCIDENCF CF :...'YPO':'FNSIC'1"
In 19~5 Baracn ( 6) re ~orted a study of 4 , 142
students and found th:1t 3 . 5;1'.' of tlien, dis.i,iL-yed hypotension .

Alvarez ( 4) found the incidence to be

.: : . c% .

obinson (66) st:.tes tr:..e. . t one-fourtr:i. to one-t11ird of
the po~ulaticn have a blood ~ressure ~nder 110/70 .
Vaughan and Gra.nam (85) studied tL.e incidence. in the
south , and suggest tnat ·tLe ir high figure of 20f may be
due to t1;.e _prevalence of malaria , pellagra , coli tis ,
he8.t, tumidity , and sunlignt .

Jonnson(42) nut ed that

a bout one - third of t1.e patients earring to his office
ad a reading below llOmm ••
Cadbury (16) studied many young Chinese men and
found their systolic vressures to te 20 to 30mm . lo,·,e r .
However , the pulse pressures were the same as t he young
American adults .

Foster (28) confirmed these findings ,

but a l so observed that the Americ ans 'Nho ha a. lived in
China for some time had lo~er pressures; he haa no
ex:r.,lanation for t.,is .

Mason (55) noted tt1a t l\..m0rican

and Fnglish ~omen , when c1~nged fro~ a tea~erate to a
tro pical climate , had a slightly lm·:ered S/Stolic and
diastolic pressures .
Barach ( 6) ( 7_) found hypotension more often in
the hyposthenic and asthenic having sm:1ller chest c~1paci ty , and in those who are distinctly the non- athletic
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type - concluding th.qt hypotension definitely limits
the amount of pny sical ability .

Robinson (66) states

that hypotension is more common among linear built or
narrow cnested individuals .

lso he notes th~t it is

two or three times rLore comr:.on among lightweignts thn.n
the heavyweights .

Garvin (32) reported six ca.:.:,es of

non-symptomatic hypotensicn in one family; moJt of the
six were hyperasthenic and one w~s obese .
there may be a hereditary factor .

He suggests

Stroud (79 ) compiled

statistics on tne incidence and mortality of sever~l
insurance ccmpanies , and t he same is reproduced in full .
DJCIDENC"R CF I-,::YPOT~ NSION Al"ONG 10 , 883 PERSONS
Blood Pressure Level

Crude
nci de nce

Incidence Standardized
to u. s. population ,
1934 . Ages 20-74

<f
Under 110mm . systolic
7 , 478 men
3 , 405 women

21 . 8

Under 70mm . diastolic
7 , 478 men
3 , 405 women

30 . 3

25 . 3o1

38 . 8

20 . 5
36 . o
:Z,/,

46 . 5

'"'" - •

1

<11
0

I
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~oRTALITV OF PBRSONS vrITH LO",r PLOOD PR17 SStTRr. L'JIEI,S
AC/"'ORDING TO VARIOUS INSURANCE cm:!PANIT::S

l

VORTALITY
BLOOD

COVPA.NY

LOW
PBESSURE

IPPFP
..)· SUPH'
1__ --- ..

AV"RAGE

.P 11 FSSURF

1-

.orthwestern :rlutual

lOOrrm . ana under
(systolic)

33

80

American Acturial
Society

105mm . and under
(systolic)

47

86

~utual Life of
Canada

10mm. below
average
(systolic)

83

100

Joint committee on
1'tor t ali ty ( 5 )

5-15% belov;
average
(systolic)

94.

100

Ne"IIY York Life

16-:.A.%

below
average
(mean ' pressure)

93

97

5-15% below
average
(mean _flre:;s:1re)

91

97

!I

f!

~here is general agreement among the authors that
hypotension sveaks for longevity (30) (81) (25) (12

(38) (42) (65) , anc especially if it occurs after fifty
ye'lr s of age . (63) (54)
CLINICAL SIGNIFIC~NCE OF HYPOTF'NSIO ,

The clinical significance of nypotension is v:s ll
exemplified by a st 1tement made by Roberts (63) .
"Almost cJ very day

a

ca se of low blood yressure is seen .

rt is a comrron occurrence in clinics and private practice

1r

for some individaal to enter the office and give , as
a reason for being there , tha t tney have low blocd pres sure .

This one thing is so impressed on their Tuin~s

t11at it is r ith· gre a t difficulty th2. t ti1e physician is
1

able to secure any kind of a history - or even a satisfactory physical examination .

Then ag ~in a patient may

give a vague tra in of symptoms and upon ex~min~tion -a
low pressure vdll be founa .

Tuus it is founa to be a

very common c ause of trouble , the victim being at t"' st
under par , and easily fatiguea .

In these patients ,

often tnought to be neurotic and neurasthenic , t n e nypo tension is very often neglected, but even more than the
negle ct of the low blood pressure is tne neglect of tne
thing causing this condition . "

Abrahams ( 1) stresses

the fallacy of accepting blo cd pre ~sure readings as
absolute criteria , and of arbitrarily assuming a standard , any departure from which is an abnormality .

Con-

fronted with a patient who complains of premature
fatigue , in v,rhom a maximal systolic _pres;.:;ure of , say

100mm . Hg ., is discovered , it is not unusual to sup~ose
that his symptoms are directly related to this 10

1
-··

level .

However , the next hypotension tha t you encounter may
be perfectly 1,rnll .

Hence he considers t.r.at it is not

hypotension itself but the frequent and inevitable
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accompaniment of an unstable vasomotor mechanism tha t
is responsible for t ne condition .
Howe ver , Fobinson ana Brucer (67) bluntly st ~te
that t he commonly described sympt ows of hypotension
can be ascribed with equal statistical accuracy to any
l evel of blood 1-,r es sure; and t ..1tt hypotension is an
i (j eal normal blood }-ires sure .

18

EYPOTENSION I N ACUTF INFFCTICUS DISfASES
.'ost of t:ne acu te infectious fev er s ar2 accompanied
by a fall in blood pressur e , t hough the dro p is more
marked in some than in othe rs .

The fall usually is

dire ctly proportional to t he degree of t he fev e r .
Eo•1tever, this is not a hard. and f a st rule , a s the re a re
too many interacting factors .
Tnere a re probabl y t~ree main et iolo gic agents in
t1~e production of t he bypotension , namely; (1) a de0.rease
in the blood volume, (2) the we akened he qrt action ,
(3) the toxic action on t he vas omotor tone (30 , .

TYPFOID

FFVT'R

The blood pr essure in t yvhoid fever is progressively

'

dowrn"ard , r e a ching its lowest po int of about 90mJY . of
Eg . in the fourth we ek ( 7 ) .

Rollers ton (68) believes

the degree of hy potension to be in di rect proportion
to the severity of the attack .
gave

c:1

He found th a t hemorrhage

sudden drop i n t he pres s ure, ".'"tli l e perfor ation

v ould tend t o temporarily rai se it .

Ee used t he blood

pres sure in both diagnosi s and pr ognosis .
The heart is freq_uently irivo lvea. i n t y1,hoid , and
may often be tne main fac tor in t ?ie hy yotension .

Eow-

ever, a decrease in blood volume and va somotor depression also play a role.

Hl

PNFlJlWNIA

Co ~e (18 ) made extensive s t udies of t ne relationshi p of blood pressur e and pneumonia .

Ee fOl:nd t ha t

t here '.,a s no agre errent between t he aut horities on the
sub j ec t .

A de s perately ill pa tient may e ven have a

h i gh systolic pres ~ure .
The etiology is pr obably due to the aforementioned
factors .

However, many aut hors ha ve believed tL1.t tl.ie

., ocardial f a ilure which is so comn:on

v::::i.s

due to the

mechanical embarrassment offere d by the congested lung .
In 1876 , Lichtheim r50 ') s hored t hat t he removal cf one
entire lung only r a ised t l1e vressur e in t :i:.1.e pulmona r y
a rtery by a few millimeters of mercury .

Henc e , the

ca r di a c failure is due t o toxemi a and anoxemia , ,,·hich
is pro bably t Le c ause for the per i pheral col~apse . f4 4)

INFLUENZA
Influenza shov, s a marked hy potension during the
a cute phase of t.Le di s ease .

Barach ( 6) found t1.e read -

ing to be t ne lo\;-es t on the t uira. day; a pressure of
72/ 89 to 89/5 2 be ing corr~on .

vason (56) noted that

ten pe r cent of t hose having reco vered frow t he aisea s e
d is pl ayed a persistent p.:nJotension after one year .
Underhill and Ringer (84) ca l l a ttenti on to the
a r ke d concentration of the blood i n inf luenza and simul a te
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i t to that found in acute phosgene poisoning .
toms of shock develo p .

The symp-

Voss ~nd Blumgarten (86) believe

the de~tths are due to acute n:yocnrdia l failure , acute
pulmonary edema , and hemolysis - cyanosis - and snock .
Barach ( 7) states it is a ll t he result of oxygen deficit .
DIPHTHFRIA
There is a marked fall in blood pressure in the
more severe cases .

hRollerston (68) found. tr...e pressur e

tends to be especially low t L.e seconQ week ; t1.e v- orse
the res piratory embarrassment the lower tbe pressure .
All thre e factors have been rreLtioned as the etio log i c agent .

As t he heart is too corr.manly involv ed

in dipht heria , much impor t ance has been placed on it .
It is ~robably due to several factors .
CH(DLERA
In cholera the systolic pres sure falls markedl.. •
Contrary to t he other diseases mentioned tile dia stolic
pressure does not drop as much so there is a decreas e
in nulse pressure .

There is a gre2.t loss of 1:, lasma

so t hat the circulating blo od volun:e is decreased ,--1 th

3n increas e in viscosity , v:riich is the cause for the
lypotension (30) .
'T'he other diseases in v:hicr. hypo t ension is founc. but
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will not be di scussed are rra l aria , e pid emic cerebra;
spinal meningitis, typnus f ever , and trict~inosis •

•
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h"'YPOTENSION

r:- CHROYIC DI SEASH'S

TUBV1iCULOS I S
The relationship of tuberculosis a nd hypotension
has "been widely discussed .

J aneway (41) h as snmm

tha t t here is no significant change in the incipi ent
stage .

Piersol (62) believed t ha t tne blood pressure

re ad ings could be used in t he di a gnosi s and prognosis
of incipient or active tuberculosis.

Landis (45) has

s hown t ha t t here is a definite lowering of the blood
pressur e in t he ac tive stage of t~e dis ea s e ; tnere is
general agreement on this factor alone .
Emerson (22) states tna t t he hypotension i s due
to the toxic action on the he a rt and vas omotor center;
an incre ase in tne blood pressure indica t es an improve ment i n t he condition .

He also be lieves tha t a cure

from the d is ease gives a normal blood pres sure .

ADDI SON 'S DISEASE
The syndrome known to day a s Addison 's disease w 1s
first des cribed by Thomas Addison i n 1855 an d a scribed
to tuberculosis of the adrenals .

Experiment a l and clini -

cal observations since tha t time have fully subst anti ated Addison 's conclu sions tha t the disease is due to
adrenal involvement .

Tuber culous disease of the gland

1s found , ho";.~e ver , in only about t wo -thirds of t he c ases .
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It has also been shown that deficiency of the cortex
and not of the medulla is the essential cause of the
disease .
It is characterized by (1) muscular v;eakness and
languor , ( 2 ) low blood ~ressure and reduced circula tion
rate , (3) gastro-intestina~ disturbances , loss of
appetite , hypochlorhydria and vomiting , (4 ) pigmentation
of the skin and mucous membranes ; bronzing , t anning , or
a dirty brown discoloration of the former being a
classical symptom of the disease , (5) lowe red metabolic rate, subnormal temperature , sodium loss and a
rise in t he serum potassium , reduced blood volume
(:plasma loss) , dehydration and loss of body v;eight , (6
renal insufficiency with consequent rise in blood nonpi:'otein nitrogen , (7) depression of the sexual function ,
(8)

hypoglycemia may occur and be the immedi a te caus e

of death .
There has been much speculation as to the reason
for the low blood pressure and t he other manifestations
in this dise ase , and still all one is able to say is
that it has something to do with the proper metaboli~m
of wate r and minerals; and is clo se~ integrated ~i th
the other endocrines .
Addison ' s disease unless tre a ted with cortic a l
hormone or with a diet of high salt and low potassium
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content, is almost invariabl~ f a tal wi thin from one
to thre e years .

Unfortunately the trea tment is not

uniformly good .

In s ome subjects t he course of the

disease is appar ently little altered by ther apy . ( 9 )
For furth e r comn,ent on the relationship o f the
adr enal gland to hypotension the reader is referred
to the sections on orthosta tic hypotension , page 39 ,
and shock , page 53 .

FCCAL INFECTION
Focal infections arising fro ~ chronic inflammations of tonsils , teeth , accessory nas al sinuses ,
gall bladder , genitalia , e tc ., are very often accompanied by hypotension .

Hoxie (39) states that t be nost

persistent hypotension occurs in this group; and sugge sts
diagnostic va lues for it.
The hypotension has been sugges t ed a s due to vasomotor a nd ca r diac we akening .

AWMIAS
There is usually a hypot ension in anemias .
follo wing h emorrhage i s discussed under s hock .

That
Those

of increased blood destruction and de fective blo od formation result in a dec re ased va s omotor tone (66) , a
decrea sed volume and viscosity , and Barach ( 7) believe s t hat anoxia is the single cause .
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CACEi:.XIA

Jutri ti on al fa i lure from any cause i s often associated rrd tl1 hypotens i on , t11e,,'-"-g11 t his is not invari ·1 bly
t he case .

In advanced cachexias llypotension is tne

ru..1. e , a nd may become ex treme .

Tne 1- icture is one of

rr,en t al. dulln ess , muscular weakness , anorex i a , anemi a ,
wa sting , and a pecul i ar c crr~ osi te antemort em appearance .
The hypotens ion may be explained a s a diminuti on
of tne blo cd volume following hen orrhage , !!toxi c" c1.ct ion
locally on the blood vesse:i..s , heart , and vasonotor sys t en1 .
(30
P1PO T'P':'JSir~1 IN CER':!:AIN C0NSTITUTIOJ/1 L DIATFESFS
ST.A':'US LY'[llfPH!\. ITIJCUS

This is a combination of constitut ional a nom ~lies
among whi c h are hyperplasia of tue lywphoid t'issues ,
of tne thymu s , and hypoplasia of the C".r di cvascul ar
system .

It is more common i n young adul ts .

There is

marked sus ceptibility to infection ana early death be fore t went y i s tne rule .

(80)

I NFANTILISJ"

There ar e t!lr ee r eco gni zed types of infa.ntilism ,
~rohlich , Prissaud , anc Larin .

Ther e i s a dis turb ~nc e

in growth with persistence of infantile or puerile
characters and a ret~rdation of de v elopment , bodily and
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mentally .

Tne etiology is pr obabl y i nf antile chronic

or a cute dis e!.lses , or the loss of some of the int ern a l
secre ti ons . (17)
ADIPO~I S f OLOROSA

This is a r are condition characterized. by irregul a r syrnrretrical depo sits of f at in various portions of
the body , whi ch is pre ce dec. or a tt enc. ed b:,~ vain , and
sometimes asso cia t ed wi t li astheni a :1nd pi~ys ic a l and.
mental c han ges .

It is mere c omrrion i n females usually

after thirty -five .

It is probably endocrine i n origin .

,~ASTr~N I A GHAVIS
Osler (17) aesc ri bes t his disease as ex treme muscular f a tigue due to faL1.ure of inne rvat ion v·i thout
definite changes in the muscles or nerves .

Nalfunc tion

of liberation of ace t y lcholine at t11e n e rv e endings
has been suggested as t he cause of the c on~ition .
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~YPOTFNSICN IN C ~_HDIOVA. SCULAR DISORDRRS
CORONAPY OCCLUSION

Korns (4~) st~tes tha t although there may be an
early , or even a sustained rise of blocd pressure following coronary occlusion, uypotension is t11e rule , and
tLe level t o ~hi ch t he blooa press~re sinks often deter mines the prognosis .

This r~ises a nice 4uestion in

ther apeuti cs , since the intravenous administration of
aminopn,y lline whi ch is kno•"n to augment th e flow of
blood through the coronary arteries , also tends to
lover the blood pressure .

Samuel (70) calls attention

to t he fact that coronary thr-ombosi s is due to three
fa ctors , namely; (1) c..o.anges in the vessel 1/i,'a ll , (2)
changes in the blood , (3) cnanges in the blooa flo~ and if a hypotension, caused by acute infection , over
exertion , or over eating i s superimpos ed , the like liood for thrombosis. is further augmented .
·\

This opinion

was also presented. by Pepper ( 60) .
Blalock (11) in nis clinical .Picture of shock recogni zes that ther e may be an identical pic ture due to
heart failure of sud6en onset .

The treatment i s ais -

tinctive anei to some extent diametrically opposed, for
some of the measures wuich are beneficial in the one
~re harmful i n.the otner - their different iation is a
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matter of great practical importance .

Hence he stresses

that one must look carefully for venous distention ,
dyspneq , and other sign s of cardiac decompens~tion .
ci:._:rn,'-PR .l\.L 'T'~-:POrEOSIS
Ecker and Deren (20) presented tLree cas es in i,vhicn
there ~as a slew postoperative drop in arterial blood
pressure in elderly arteriosclerotic males .

~·nen the

1

pressure reached a low level !!apoplexy II occurred .
Autopsy showed cerebral thrombosis .
VASOVAG

AT..,, '-I.CFS

Cotton and Lewis (19) in their paper on fainting
attacks due to c~rdiac impulses , record tne examination
of a series of vagotonic case ~ ana give exact details
of the pulse , respiration , blood pressure , and clinical
symptoms such as dizziness of vision , a sense of uncertainty or actual gi ud iness , unpleasant sensations
referred to t:he i,recordiurn or epigastrium , and not infrequently , nausea; a timely V.arning is usual but may
be ab sent , a heavy fall may result ,;,hen the patient is
taken unav:ares; consciousness may be lost for a few
seconds or minutes; there may be some general 1 muscular rigidity , in many cases succeeded by srasmodic
movements , chiefly of the he~d and upper extremities;
eventually the body is flacci d , signalling the stage
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of recovery ·which i s usua lly invar i able .

But as

Lewi s {49) point s out , the pulse slov-ing is insuff ic ient
to a c count for t he unconsciousness , for ~hic h a f a l l
to t v·enty per minute i s re<;uired .

In t hese cases con-

sciousness is usually lo st when tt.e pulse r a t e nas
fallen to 50 or 40 , bec ause tl!er e i s an independent
and simultaneous lowe ring of the mec.n a r teria l pre ssure .
The v riters conclude t ha t t he a ssocia tion of lowered
r ~t c ~ith l owered forc e of the he a rt beat points to a
d isturbance of t he inhibitory mechanism a nd t l1at t he
a tta cks a re vagal i n ori gin .
There may be some confusion of t he c oncii tion ;,;-i t h
c ~rotid sinus syncope , ang ina pectoris , coronary occlusion ,
e pile psy , or heart block .

Ho~ever t~e usua l d iagnostic

methods 1idll usually d ifferentiate i t .

St 2.rling ( 77)

sugges ts the use of a tropine , adr ena l ine, a nd ephedrine .
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EYP0TFNSJ0 11J I"'·J AVTATI0N
~ver since pioneering i n avi a tion , t he i mport ance
of t he n e rvous st ability , respir a tor y , and c ~rdiova s cula r efficiency have been knov:n .

Tt1e nervous st ab ility

is t n e most i ~port i nt and t Le hardest to j udge .

TLe

res piratory factor hab been c efinitely aided b~ oxygen
administr :1. tion; ·:·hile centrifuga l forces brou gi1t about
by c hange s in direction , acceleration , and d eceler :;. tion

have of necessity broug.i:1t t ne c a r diova scula r efficiency
into prominence . (69)
'T're a dgold (8 2 ) can be credited with est!_blis hinp;
tne blood pre~ sure levels for t ne R. A. ~ •• ~They are
set a t 110/70 .

However , it has been found tn~t t here

are many men v~i t h a- persi s tent hyp o te nsion who a.re
exceedingly c apable in all t ypes of a viation .
Rook and ·f'awson (69) st 3. te , (1' if t he hy potcnsion is
a ssocia t ed with postur a l g i ddiness , t he person abs olutely
cannot fly , ( 2) the occasional hypotensive is not un comn.on in l a rge groups of y oun 6 .s. d.u ~ts , and. trii s is no
contr a - indic a tion to fly ing .

In tne ir l arge grour; of

fli e rs pe r sis tent hypotension ·;.a s rare , ( 3) it is proba ble tha t the a bility of the cardiova scula r system to
withst and centrifugal effe cts d.uring flight largely
depends on its po~ers to re a ct r ap i dly to strBss .

~h is

::51

p o1.er is as necess s.r y for tLe person of n orm;::l blood
pressure ·=i.s for t h e moder a te hypotensive.
of thee .

s.

~"'.°'."oun~ ( 89~

Navy confirms the fincings of Fook and

awson , st:1ting t r.", t tLe :J .
lo". blood pressure re ad j ng .

s.

t,! a v-J has no st ~nd. :1, rd
0

The import ?.nce of lo"'·

blood pressure to liirr is ti1e anal:r sis of 159 c r ashes
in Thich 73 pilots (45 . 9%) rrani fe sted some for~ of
hypotension .

Of ti·~e 73 Ly.f-,otensive p ilot s , 62 (85 . fr'14)

were oficia lly credited v ith the error eel.using the
crash .
It h as been shown tl"1at hign a ltitude flyin g a nd
t l:.e r e sulting anoxia due to t.i.1e lm, pc.rti ::,. l p res sure
of oxygen pro duces a drop in blood p re s sure due to the
lessening o f va soconstr ictor tone (26) .

So it stands

to reason tha t a p ersist e nt lo', blood pressure to s t a rt
·ith vdll jeopardize the lives of men an d ma ch i ne s .
with the i ncrea~-e in the speed and manuverabili t.y
of a irpla nes, the a cceleration factor h as been studied
extensive l y .

A p ositive (inside loo p , pulling out of

a dive , or a con trol ie~ s ~in) a nd negative (outside
loo p) accele r a tion a re recognizeQ .

In either c ase t he

iear t r a te incre 1.ses due to tne c-:1.r otid. s in-J. s reflex
( positive acceleration) or t he Bainbridge reflex (negative a cceler:ition) .

This is caused by the l a ck of
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venous return to the heart .

'I'he blood pressure in the

carotid 3.rtery h:1s been found prcportional to tr.e ·-mount
and tine of positive acceleration .

Tn any event the

phy siology is one of 1)ressure and anoxemia • i t.i:1 corresp onc. ing symptomatology .

T11e tilt table test is now

being used to try to :measure ind i vi du:11 c apacity; in
this test the p ilot is str appec. to a t a ble so t:i.at i1is
phys ical exertion is at a rrinimum , a nd then t he t 1ble
is slov-ly cha ng ed to a 65 degree angle, tLe blood pres sure, ~u lse r~te , objective and subjective symptcrrs
being recorded .

A aef1nite correlation has been ~ound

to exist bet~een this and pulling out of a di ve .

If

t here is a c ro p in systolic , a d ecre ,Lse in the pulse
pressure , or t Le heart f a ils to incre ase in rate , the
individual is considered a poor risk .

The test is s,:1p -

posedly a measure of cardiovascular stability .

Eo~ever ,

it has been recognized ths. t there ar e other f".etors
involved such ·1s tLe arr,ount of sleep , errotional stress ,
amount , type , and recency of foo d eaten , a n f t ne use
of alcohol and tobacco . (8

3c·

ESSENT I AL HYPOTFNS I ON
I n 1906 Bis hop (10) rather indef init ely desecribed a syndrome which he l abe l e d. constitutuiona l
l or ar terial t ens i on.

Goodman in 1 914 recognized

a pe culiar t ype of hypotension whi ch presented t he
chief symptoms of headache , vertigo, mental and phys ic al
inertia.

Lawrence (46) report ed a ser i es of t wenty

cases who were a ll between the ages of 15 and 35 ;
there we re t wice as many ferr a l es ·1s mal es; physica l
examinati on
tension .

'fas

ne ga tive exce pt for the marked hyp o-

Roberts (04 ) applied the term somasthenia;

found t he ·condition limited bet-v;een tne ages of 20 to
4 0; and it -;;as much more fre quent .in f emales than males.

The symptoms (63) (30 ) (46 )_ in the order of fre q_uency
a r e exhaustion , nervousness , headaches , pains in t he
chest , a bd0rren or extremities, i nd i ges tion , const ipation , bac kache , dy spnea, i ns omnia , &nd pal pita ti on .
The t hree chief corrpla ints are exhaustion, lack of endur ance and heo.dache .

Hypo tension is c onstant .

The

pa tie nt s a re not neur as t henics, and apart fro ~ t he d iagnosis of vi sceroptosis or mild foc al infec tic,ns , r:,y:p ochlorhydria or secondary anemi a , no actua l p~thologic
conditions c an be demons tr ~te d .

Barach ( 7) s t ate s

tha t t he ess enti al hy pot en si ve i s of the astneni e or
hypoes t henic type , and is a shallov; anci irregular
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brea the r .

The cases are not classed under t he psycho-

neuroses , neurocirculatory asthenia , of rh ich pre cordia l pain i s a prominent symptom along wit h riypo-

-

tension (44) .

Bishop (10) suggested tha t tne etiolo 5~r ·was one
of heredity , especially t hos e of gouty ancestors;
he believed. the pa thology to be one of decr e ?.sec.. vas cular tone .

Goodman ( 35) had no explanation for the

phenomena . _Barach ( 7) believed t he matter to be one
of oxygen deficit; anoxia being the sole etiologic
agent .

Levison (48) studied t ne vit a l capacity of such

patients and found it to be essenti&lly norma l , and
believed the cause to be a cons titutionally inferior
state .

Greaves (36) and i os e nthal (59) believe t he

condition is due to s planchni c pooling with a decreased
sympa thetic control .

Freinlander (29) suggested a tox-

emia theory frori- capillary st Fts i s comparable to t ha t
found in shock .
Tre ?.tment h·-1.s been a::. varied as tlie numerous sug gested etiologic factors .

Bisnop (10) arivised exer-

cise, emotional stimulat ic,n , warm baths .

Goodrran (35)

used exercises, regular habits, and nux vomica v;i th
fair results .

Fossier (27) sugeested the use of tir;ht

abdominal binders , strengthening of the abdorni::1al

:;c::_

,_

muscles, and increas ing t he abciomina l f a t.

t...,'

Bowman (12 )

tre a t ed se ver al cas es ~ith cortical hormone, p ituitary
hormone and epine phrine, but t he results were very dis cour ag ing .

Eowe ver , he hel~ hope f or a more perfect

adrena l cortica l hormone .
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ORTEOSTA.TIC hYPOTSNS I CN

In 1925 , Bradbury and Fgel eston ( 1 3' de scribe d
a syndrome ·7hich tney called postural hypotension exhi biting the following comrron phenomena :

(1) syncopal

attacks on change of _1; 0;:, t ure ·. i th a drop of the systolic
blood i:,ressure to tr1e snack level s ; ( ~) slow and unchanging pulse rate vitn marked variation in the blo od
pressure ; (3 ) anh i drosis; (4) increa3ed di stress during
the heat of the sumrrer months ; (5) slight decrease in
basal metabolic rite; (6) s i gns of slight and indef inite changes in tne nervous system ; (7) blooc urea at
upper normal level .

Other pertinent signs or symptoms

recognized were (1) greater excretion of urine during
the night than in the daytiTue; (2) loss of sexual de s ir e and potency; ( 3) a false phys ic a l appear:ince of
youth in corrparison to true age ; (4) pallor of skin
and mucosa; (5) secondary anemia .

Laubry and Doumer (76~

cal:.ed the syndrome or thostat ic i1ypotension v{aic,. i s
possibly a better term .
Spingarn and Hitz i g (76), in a re vie½ of the l iter::i.tur e in 19

1
_,_.:., ,

analyzed 50 ac.eq_uately stuclied cases

of ot:thosta tic hypotens ion.

The/ indicate thEt t this

syndrome is not a uniforn clinical. entity .

'I'he on.1..y

constant and char1.cteristic fe2,ture of tnese cases ~;;,as
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an immedi dte and persistent fall in blood pressure on
standing .

In two - thirds of the cases there was a drop

in the systolic pressure of at least 50 rm . of mercury ,
with a smaller , corresponding change in diastolic pres sure , vhile in the remainder , the f all in bl oo d pres sure vtas l ess .

Orthosta tic vertigo and syncope were

corerron , but some patients with marked fluC'tuations in
blood pressure were relatively asymptomatic , in contrast
to others , who were intolerant of slight changes .

~he

erect position haQ a v i riable effect on pulse rate .
In half the subjects the heart faile~ to acceler~te
norm1lly on standing; in an equal number c::.i.rdiac ac celeration was normal or excessive .

Eypofunction of tne

sweat glands varying in intensity and extent was mentioned in slightly more than one-third of the cases .
Seventy- five per cent of the pdtients were mal e , and
fifty per cent ~ere fifty yeqrs of age or olde r.

Stead

and ~ber t (7 8) made the observation that for so~e unknovm reason these patients with orthostatic hy 1)otension
are less subject to the syncopal attacks in the after noon , and their blood pressures are higher .
Al thO"Ltg11 fir st described ir, ot1.1er;,,i.se he:il thy per sons , this makes Ui-J the greater share of t:i.ie cases ,
one - q_uarter of tl1e reported cases of orti10s ta tic hypotension have been assoc i ated with disedses of tne nervous
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sy steil'.i ; Striso' er (76~) , Al l en and Eagee (76a) , Croll ,
Dutnie and }Lac\'illiar• (761¢ , Ellis and Eaynes (76:ri) ,
E•rert (760) , Bak.er (76d) , Tnorras (i'6 c') , Young ( 90) ; m., as t:i:1.enia gravis; N·acLean and horto11 (J6y) ; adren.:..l insuf ficiency; Dug;an and Barr (76n~ , Spi ngarn and Bi tzig (/6 ) ;
anterior pituitary insufficiency ; Schenlong (71 ); mal nutrition; Barker r 6e) , Ellis :. md Haynes (76tj ; and fo llo~ ing anterior r11izotony of tile lower t110racic and
l umbar spin2l nerves for e ssential hypertension; Erov·n ,
Craig , and Ad son (1.4 ) , Mac Lean ,1nd AJ. len ¢5 2 ) •
Ellis a nd Eaynes expres:::ed tue belief th.s. t the ortho st8.tic fall in blood pressure in 1atients with neurologic disA,se resulted frorr damage to the vasomoter
reflex a r c and stated that tLe etiologic f&ctor ~ as apt
to be multiple , since the re:lex arc couid be interrupted
at different levels .

Tney su_;gested tha t ti1e lesion -;,as

hypothalamic rather than spinal .
The carotid sinus has been suggested as an etiologic
agent in the prod.uction of ort11ost1. tic l1.i 1.,otension , as
a fall in blood pressure reflexly produces vasoconstric tion anci heart acceleration .

TLe re 11ave been only four

associations in this group c f fifty .

In a l a rge group

of individ.uals , Ferris , Capps and Weiss ( 24) hav
that there is no relationship .

0

sho'~m

Hm1.ever, it must be l:ep t

3~

in mind t iiat ca rotid sinus synco 1Je also show a definite
relationship to or g~nic nervous diseases .
It is remarkable , and perhaps not generallJ kno,r-n ,
tha t Addison mentioned orthostatic ~eakne ss and syncope
in his first report ~6~ .

However , Dugg2n and Barr

~ere apJarently the first to recor d extreme postural
hypotension as the cause of syncope in a case of ~ddi son ' s disease .

Ghrist ( 3~ stated t hat a decrease or

abnormality of the circul3ting adrenal hormone is probably a major factor in the abnormal re3.ctions .

Spingarn

and Hi tzig (!6 ) presented a patient .i th markeo. ortho static hypotension and it "l;as only by t:he discovery of
the same that they were able to prove it to be an Addison 's
disease .
The association of orthost at ic hypotension with
these conditions indic~tes the need of investigat ing al l
cases of inadequate postural adaptation for e tiological
factors .
The ef-fect of c1langes i n body pos itions and its
relationship to blood pressure n~ve been studied by
several; A.ddis (2}, Fortensen (58) Schneider and Truesdell
(7 2) , :Sllis (21) , Hill (37 ) .

In general , for both men

a nd women , the blood pressure response upon assuming
tne er ect from a supine position is a slight drop in
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systolic pressure , a slight ri3e in diastolic pressure ,
the pulse pressure fB.llinI .

T,.is is accomplished by;

(1) an increase in peripheral vasoconstriction , par ticu-

larly in the a rterioles of t he spl~nchnic area; ( 2)
a~ acceleration of the heart ~3); and (3) , a gre~ter
tonus of tbe skelet:11 musculature (57 ) •
Impairment of ca .i:-'a e'ity for .1,-ostural adaptition , as
'3.

result of failure cf any of these factors , favors the

development of orthostatic circul~tory insufficiency
with st c1. sis of blood in dependent are,ls and. reducticn of
tne cerebral blood sup1ly .

As a rule this defe"t is

terrporary ana. occurs in patients ;7eakened. by illness,
r'eiss (87).

1

Ho¥·ever it is not uncornnon in ')ersons r: ith

low bleed pressure (51) ,·1th.a history of postural symptoms and a condition of subnormal Fe igh ts (~0) , or ···i th
the "effort syndrome" .

It occurs not infre-1.uently in

normal subjects at hieh altitudes , 3.ft2r strenuous
exercise or merely st ~.nding imnobile (57) .

:To•·;ever ,

Weiss, ,, ilkins and Eaynes (88) have s110,,n that the car d iovascular re a ctions of sub j ect with orthostatic hypotension differ in several respects fron, tHose of normal
subjects 'i, hose pos tur :11 aC::ap t ·, tions fiS.Ve be s n tempor arily deranged by sodium nitrite , a cute infections or
loss of blood.

In these cases the diastolic pressure
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tends to be fairly well maintained until just before
the onset of synco,, e , although the pulse pressure is
very low; the pulse rate shovvs a stee.dy i'ncrease; and
there a re sympt oms of extreme pallor , nause a , s,;.: e c~ ting ,
contrary to the syncope seen i n the orthostatic type
which is not the least unpleasant .
Bradbury and Eggleston (13), in 19~5 , st,i ted t1.i:::. t
the 1Ja thology was loc alized in the myoneural ijunc tions
of the splanchnic vessels and tha t true pa ralysis occurrej
Ghrist and Brown (16q), in 1927 , 1,;}1ile agreeing

v.

i th

Bradbury and Eg?les ton on ti1e rnyoneural junction as
the site of the trouble considered t1,e disturbance one
of nypotonia rather than one of paralysis and sugges ted
in addition that this condition migh t be secondary to
Barker (76e) also considers the

some primary c s.use .

condition one of hypotonia of the sympathetic nervous
system which is manifested by t11e lo ss of ti1e reflex
for postur a l or ort.i10static va soconstriction necessary
to maintain normal blood pressure aga inst the force of
gravity , b"-.:r l:\Y.,pobidrosis or anhidrosis , and in advanced
c ases , by the loss of reflex acce leration of the c :.:rdiac
rate .

Brewster (75g) st :J. t e s that the abnornr.11 mainten-

ance of t he compa ratively st abl e pulse rate despite the
I

ma rked drop in blood pressure fluctu ations when the pos tural changes are made is due to a disturbance of ti,e
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parasympathetic div ision .

Stead and ~bert (78) state

ti.1.at the lack of vasoc onstriction i s produced by a
lesion or lesions in the sympat.i:1etic centers or their
efferent tracts in the central nervous systerr r :i ther
tnan by lesions in the ILore peri1-iheral portions .

De -

ending on the extent of the lesion , s~~ating or pulse
rate may also be

impaired .

The successful tre..itment of ortnosta tic hy 1,otension by ephedrine was reported in one insti nce b.Y Ghrist
and Brown (76<} in 1928 .

Korns md Rancial:;_ (iBu) in 1937

were the fir s t to describe tne.beneficia.l value of
benzedrine sulphate in one case , and three months l3ter
Davis and Shumway - Davis r6J.) confirmed ti1is

I

ork 3.nd

ublished an account of effective therapy i.vi t h bPnzedrire
sulphate in t,:o cases of their o~"n .

Paker (76d) , in

1838 , rep orted the fourth c 1se of ortiwst 1 tic hypotension

;vhicll v,ils benefited by benzedrine sulphate adrrinistra tion .

troy ever , there have been some Cci.Ses i,hicn do not

res1ond to either or combination of both .

Capa c cio a n d

Donald (76 i ) in 1938 describe su.cn an inst'3.nce iL v;llich
they we re succe.:,sful in securing symtomatic relief b-y
t11e oral use of neosynephrine h~ droc11loride .

'T'his is

a synthetic epinevhrine - lil~e drug v'!bici:1 gives a good
result without any of b1e untoI· c:.rcl s.;rnptcms ?~s soc i : ted

4:-i;

;--:-i th other sympathetic drugs .

Korns ( 44) in 1938 com-

bined the use of benzedrine and paredrine , tLe latter
is sup1-,osed to have t~ .. e pressor eff ::; ct •,-.-i thout tL.e
central nervous sys tem effects .
sults .

Tney report good re -

r:◊"'•··ever , no one d.rug has bee~1 pe rsi stently

adequate V'hich speaks for diversific a tion .
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SHOCK
The material for this discussion ~as se cured
fro m an excellent book by Blalock ( 11) , ano sha l l
be considered as such unle ss not ed ot.he r vvise .
Cne of the mo s t i mp ortant pr o ble~s in sur gery ,
and i n medic i ne i s shock .

As is tr~ e of rros t

c ondi ti oc s i n rred i cine~ it i s illip o ssible to de scribe
d ogma tical ly one picture t h'1 t is seen in i ts enti re t y .
One o f the re ason s for this is tha t some i nst,~nces
of shock are as soci a t ed with vasodilatation (neurogenic) and others are accompanied~
(hema to ge ni e ) .

vas oconstr i ction

'I'ne farmer t y L-'e is usual:i.y de sig -

nate d as prinu. r y shock or sy ncop.e and. t he latter
as se conaary shock .

In t.ue pr imary type , at le as t

in t 1-e e a rl;/ s t lge s a nd it

j__s -

usually of only sEort

dur c1. tion , tt,e extremities c:.re usually ·;·arm , where !t s
in the type i n

11

·.tlich t he vessel of tHe 1Jer i 1,,hery

a r e constricted , t he e x trerrities are cold .

A second

examr,le of t hi s differ e nce is found in t.r~e pulse
r ate .

In the type of snock i n 1-,hici1 va sodila t a tion

is ;iresent t he i:ul se is usually·· not gr e a. tly a c c elerated if a t all .

Phemister ar:.d Livingst one tpl)

stat ed , !!psychic eff ect s on the rr,e dullary centres
caused b"J pa in or fe a r from injury or ope r ,,. tion
may result i n a fa l l i n blo od pr essure , bradycardia ,
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pallor and faintness vJhich constitute elements in
the syndrome of shock .

Abdom i nal opera tio ns , es -

~e ci ally t hose on the stomach and biliary tract ,
may cause a fall in blood pressure to shock levels
qnd bradycardia most probably as a result of
stimulation of t~e autonomic fibers of the vq gus .
These pr irn ·1r y psychogenic and neurogenic dep ressor
reactions are ordinarily tr ans ient :;, nu of minor
importance , but rarely they may be severe l' .

Eow -

ever , addit ional f a ctors may lead to tne hematogenic
ty pe of shock .

On tr1e other hand , in so-ccilled

secondary shock , the ~,uls e r 8.te is almos.t al'-"iays
a ccelerated ms.rkecily .
The gener~l a~~ea r ance of pat ient s µ1th ~eri pher al circula tory failure (Blalock prefers this
term to ~hoc! as it differentiates it from that t ype
in 1:.-hich the heart is r:rim arily a.t fault) varies
according to the a cuteness of onset and t~1e severity
of t he dis order.

Wiien shoch. de velops acutel)· , the

patient is at first , eak ana apa t he tic but rational .
As the condition progres ses trie voice becollies dis tant , res ponses to quest ions are ·del ayed , and pe rception of visual and auditorJ s timul i is impaired .
At a later stage stupor sets in and finally gives
way to complete unconsciousness .

The countenance
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is drawn , and t he temp erature of the body decl ines .
he skin, a t first pale , becomes dus t y and asnen ,
the c olor res embl ing t h at of a c adaver .

Over t he

flanks, the back. , and t he othe r ciependent portions
a reddi sh blue wattling can usually be observed
against t he background of the paler a.re2.s .

'T.'he skin

is cold and moist in pati ents in so- called seconn~ry
shock , per i pher a l vasoconstriction being pres ent .
Pven i ~ the presence of a marke c elevation of internal temper a ture, t he extrerni ties may be colc_.
'T'his syndrome , a:pa thy , ashen cyanosis, and clammy
skin is so charac teristic tha t t he diagno s is can
oftBn be made a t a glancB .

~hen per i phe r al circu-

l atory failure develops more slowly and esi)ecially
qhen it occurs as t he result of excessive vomiting
or sever e diarrhea , the appearance is different .
Here the characteristic apa t hy a.no stupor may be
a ccompanie d by delirium.

~1uscular b"d tching s are

common, ano a coa rse voli ti onal tremor is of-t-en observed.

'T'he cheeks are hollow; the eyeballs are

sunken and soft; and tne tongue i s sbriveled and
par ched .

The skin is loos e and dry; it s normal

e l a sticity is lo st .

~hen pi nched int o folds , it

tend s to r e t ain for a time t he abnormal c 0ntour .

L1.
~,r;t

The vascul qr picture shows t hP r adial pulse to
be rapid , small in volume and ntnre aci.Y" .

The veins

a re abnormally empty , a re not re adily loc at e d , and
fill only sli ghtly di s t :=il to the tournic,_u et .

T:Cle

blood pres sure undergoes ch".ra c teri stic ~11 t2r 'l tions ,
0

the most const dnt of whicn is the reduction in
pulse pressure .

In t he early st-:l ges , the r e is a

slight to moderate decline in the sy stolic level
often a ccompanied by
value .

a

sli g.n t rise in t:ne di a stolic

~s t he condition progresses, both J ress ures

decline - t n e sys tolic m6re t han the di a stolic .

In

the ad vanced st a~ es t h e decline becomes so pronounced
tnat the blood pres sure cannot be me a sure d , t he
pulse being impercepti ble .

A

decre a se i n t he output

of t h e he a rt usually precedes significant alterations
in the blood pressure .
The cardiac impulse cannot or dinarily be either
seen or felt .

The heart r a te is rapid and regu lar

v, it:'.1 no res pir '3. tory vari a tion in rhythm .

Tlle he :1rt

sound s are usually faint , and ti:1e fir st sound becomes shortened and develops tne st ,?,cc .,:.to c;_ uali ty
of the second sound , thus giving rise to the ntic tac II rhythm which is so frequently observe d .

:l'1ur -

murs ar e qb sent and ga llop rhythm i s decidedly unusua l.,

a pp ea ring only in the qdvanced · sta ges ,
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when the ca rdiac contractile power has be~ome
imp~ ired as t~e r esult of deficient coronary blood
flow.
Farly and even into the late rranifest 3,tions
of per ipher al circulatory failure respirati on sh ows
but little modification .

If there is a deciaed

change to panting, labor ec breathing , and orthopnea
the patient is becoming rroribund or tnere a re other
complic a tions .
Late peri pher a l circulatory f ailur e sno~s a
decre ased carbon dioxide combining power (acidosis) ,
and is due to a number of fact ors .

:S:emoconcentra-

tion rather t han dilution is tne more frequent find ing in periphe ral circulatory failure because of the
fa ct that there is ~ greater loss of plas~a than of
red blood cells in most i ns t ances of snack .

Furtn-

ermore , even if t:n.e blood pres .:> ure and volum e remain
depressed for a long ,1,hile as a result of t lie loss
of ·vhole blood, t he re sulting damage to tne capill a ries allo~s the esc a~e of pl asma , and hemoconcentration occurs .
Blalock Qiscusses the various t ne ories of

shock , mamely:

(1) vasoconstricti 0n, t2) toxemia ,

(3) local loss of blood and fluids , (4) nociceptive
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nervous stimuli .

tle concludes that tne rraterial
\

indicate strongly tha t ti1e mechanism of tne proc.'iuc tion of all ty pes of snack or peripheral circulatory
failure are not the same &nd tn~t all instances of
a given decline in --blood pressure are not of tne
same significance .

A.s a result of these and. other

observa tions , he presents a classific a tion of peri pher::11 circulatory failur e from a phys iologic viewpoint .
l.

It most c er tainly bears repetion in full .

rr:~. :-~!'ATOGFNIC TYPE .

It is in regara to this

type of circulatory failure tha t rrost of t he controversy: has 3..risen .

It corres:1onds to v•ha t is usually

knovm as second -,r y shock .

The initial and t .ii e

most important al teration i n the circulation is the
diminution in the blood volume .

T1,.is may be due

to t i.,e loss of fluid which escapes from the body
or into tne tissues of the body , and there may be
loc al poo l ing of blood at tne site of injury .

The

important distinguishin~ char a cteri s tic is th~t
there is general vasoconstriction rather t han gene ral
v:u odilat a.t ion as in other types of shock .

The de-

cline in blood volume is follo '7 ed b'-; a .decrease in
1

the retu rn of blood to t~e heart and !illnce a decrease
in the ca rdiac output .

The~velopment of hemoconcen-

tration or dilution at this st9..ge is c.ependent upon
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t he relative losses of ~hole blood ~nd of blood
plasma , upom t he presence or absenc e of dehydration and u pon other factors .

If t ne volume of

t he circula ting blood continues to diminish , the
blood pressu r e declines even though vas oconstric tion is maint a ined .

A continued de pression of t h e

blood volume and pre ssure result s i n a failure of
the constrictor mecrnnisn: .

A.11 of t ~ie s e cnanges

result in anox i a of t ~e tissues , mainly s tagnan t
in t ype .

This is a ccom.t-iani ed b.1 gene r a l c ai-,illary

dilatation , by a multitude of otne r alteration i.
If t he observati ons have been interpreted cor rectly , t he hema to genic t yp e of snack maj resu.it
from hemorrhage , fr orr trauma to large rr.ass e s of
tis sue s , frorr burns and fro r ot.ner conditions WDich
le ad to rapid and severe dehydration .

Some bf tne

alterations in the circula ti on oc cur so ne ~r ly simul taneously t i:1::i t it is i mpo ssible to es t ablish ' . ith
cert ainty a ll of t he time relationshi p s .

A de cline

in blood ; .re s sure in t i.1.e hema togenic ty pe of shock
is of grave s ignificance .

Since v asoconstriction

is ma intained unti l a fter the cri t ical l e vel in t he
decl ining blood pre ssure is re ached or pas se u , a
given de c line in pressu re i ndi c a tes a much gre 'lte r
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reduction in the effective blood volurr:;e than.. :.n
the t ypes of shock associ3. ted wi th vasodilat a tion.

2.

THE NEUROGENI C TYPE .

This term is used to desig -

n a te the ty i-'e of acute circulatory failure th::'l t is
usually knovm as pr i mary shock or syncope .

It re-

sembles t:ne hematogenic type in tha t Uiere is a
decline in blood pressure , but it is much less
serious i n that the bloud volume , although not entirely effective , may be essentially norma l in
amount .
onset .

The neurogenic t:f pe is usually rapi d in
T~e most likely expl~nation is tna t of

Goltz (34) , v1ho found tha t a bloi.- on the mesentery
of a frog caused a general decrease in vascula r
tone and reflex inhibition of the hear t through
t he vagus .

The primary alteration is vasodila-

tati on dependent on diminished constrictor tone a s
a resul t of influences acting tL1ro"'.lg11 tr~e ner vous
system .

In other wor ds , the decline of blood pres -

sure is t.ne 1- rimary circula tor:{ disturbance .

Burch

and Harr ison (1~ found tha t t ne initial effect of
s pinal anest11esia wa s a decline in t.ne ar t erial
blood pressure , and tha t l a ter the cardiac ou t put
diminished but to a lesser degree .

They int erpreted

their results as indic ~ting th~t the decline in
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blood pre s s ur e is de pendent on dimini shed Je ri pher a l resist ance as a res ult of va sodila tation
i n t he anesthetized are as , and this conclusion

~~ s

confirmed by t he nie a surerr ent of arteri a l tone by
a perfu sion met~od .

Sc hubert h ,

o. o.

(74)

sta tes

th~t s pinal anesthesi a caus e s no change or a very
sli ght one in t h e circula ting ble e d volume .

How-

ever , if t he blood pre s sure rema ins de~ress ed , it
le ad s to a redu ction in t a e venous return t o tne
heart and a decline i n t he ca r di ac ou t put .

s t ag -

nant anox i a , if prolonged , will re sult i n damJ.ge
to t'ne ti s sues .
A prolonged pe riod of lo~ blo od ~r es sure is
bet t er toler a ted '.i.-hen tne pe ri ~vhe r a l circula tory
failure i s of t he neurogenic r a t he r tnan the Dema to genic t ype .

It may be brought abou t by factors

rvh ic:;: . influence t he nervous sy ste rr c. irectly , suc h
a s trauma or s pina l an e sthesia .

It may be of r e fl ex

origin . as , for exaTuple , t~e c ondition t h qt re sults
fol l o~i ng a seve re blo~ on t he abdomen or t he explor a tion of t he peritone ~l c avity .

I t may be

brought a bou t by psych ic influences a s is illus tr a ted
by simple sy ncope or fainting .

"Pos t ur al hyp oten s i on 11

and some inst ances of carotid sinus synco pe ar e othe r
ex~mp l e s of t a e neurogenic ty pe of acute circulatory
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failure .
3.

TEE VASOGENIC :-YPE .

This ty :i_Je of circula tory

disturbance is also due to vascul ar dila t a tion ,
but it is attributable to agencies vrnicll act
directly on the vessels r a ther than those which are
mediated throu_gh the nervous system .

Fistamine

probably exerts t he major portion of its effects in
this manner .

It has been shown that the injection

of histamine is associated with a primary fall in
blood pre ssure and tnat the output of tne heart d eclines later .

Nitrites proba bly cause similar

alterations in the functions .

It s eems likely that

the circulatory failure of anaphylacti c shock and
ti.1a t which occurs in Addis on I s dise ase belong to
this t ype .
Comment:

Thus it is to be noted t1.a t t here c-A re

several t ypes of acute per i pheral cir culat oy failure.
It is impor t ant t lnt one should be m;:ire of tLe
alterations i n the circulation that occur in the d if ferent t ypes .

For exam1-'le , as a result of tne vaso-

constriction t~at occurs in the hematogenic type ,
t he arterial blood pressure may be norn'al in the
,_nresenc e

of a definite reduction in blood volume ,

y·j1ereas i n t he ty pes acc ompanied by vasodilat ation ,
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t he blood volume may be norma l or essenti:1lly so
"'hen t he blood pres sure is depressed .

The former

causes a poorer prognos is t han the l a tter .

The

natient ~ith t he war~, flushed skin has a better
pro gnosis than the p::3.tient ·;. i th a cold , c l::i.m:rr,y
skin .

In t he hematogenic t ype , t he blood volume

whi ch is defective should be sup9 l ement ~d ~her eas
in the t ;pes ass ociated with va s odilat ion , vaso constrictor drugs are indic 1ted .

Unf ortuna tely ,

hovrn ver , many instances of shock as se en in
patients are con.binat ions of t.r1e several t ypes .
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